
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TVPOA Recreation Advisory Committee Meeting 

MINUTES 

Thursday, May 9, 2019 

 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Paul Liebbe, Jim Lilley, Rick 

Thompson, Tom Valenzo 

 

OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Simon Bradbury (REC), Jessica Antrim (REC), Larissa 

Lownsdale (REC), Jack Gemender (LRP), Rose Howard (GAC), Pat White (POA BOD) 

 

GUESTS IN ATTENDANCE: Glennie Browne, Jere Krieg, Marty Hulett, Larry Elder 

 

WELCOME: Jim called the meeting to order about at 10 am. 

 

DIRECTORS REPORT:  

A. Easter egg hunt was successful despite the cool, wet weather.  

B. Sunrise yoga classes have been met positively with 10-15 attendees.  

C. Hike the Village was in Kahite yesterday. Many participants stayed for lunch at 

the Kahite Pub. Jim Lilley praised Gary Mulliner and the local history that he 

shared with his group based on his own personal research.  

D. Court resurfacing has been completed on Chota courts 2 and 3, Kahite courts and 

one set of Pickleball courts. The project was completed under budget.  

E. Campbells’ Pool and Spa are beginning the Chota pool desk resurfacing and 

coming in under budget. This pool is scheduled to open Memorial Day weekend.  

F. Kahite Community Center project is coming along on schedule. The outdoor pool 

is tentatively scheduled to open on July 1. Rick Thompson asked about 

notification. Simon Bradbury said he would send Rick Thompson the official 

notice.  

G. Simon Bradbury shared a handout regarding the foundation trustee positions for 

anyone interested. Interviews will be coming up in the next few weeks.  

H. The Strategic Plan site visit 2 is complete and site visit 3 has been scheduled. The 

objective for the next visit will be to fine tune priorities and set action items in 

response to them. The completed report will be presented to the Board this 

summer.  

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Tom Valenzo moved to approve the April minutes as 

written. Paul Liebbe seconded. All were in favor.  

 



 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Membership Update- The report was attached. Family membership continue to 

move up. Individual sales have almost reached budget numbers.  

B. Attendance Comparison- The report was attached. Overall attendance is up, 

even with the partial closure of the Kahite facilities.  

C. Variance Report- March report was attached.  

D. Racquet Report- The report was attached. Rusty Racquets continue to grow. 

Tennis and TLTA held a joint social event and tennis pro Mark Williams is 

getting good feedback from players.  

E. Pavilion Report- The report was attached. Numbers are ahead year to date. Some 

Toqua events are coming to Tugaloo because only golf events are being booked 

due to the clubhouse construction.  

F. Rec News- The report was attached. This communication is sent via Constant 

Contact and Telegram. Glennie Browne asked if more monthly hikes were going 

to be scheduled beyond the June hike. Everyone seemed in favor of the idea of 

revisiting hikes on a monthly basis. Given different groups a chance to attend and 

give a different seasonal experience.  

G. Liaison Reports 

1. CAC- No one present. 

2. FAC- No one present.  

3. HOA- No one present.  

4. LRP- Jack Gemender reported that LRP is reviewing and consolidating 

their recommendation list.  

5. GAC- Rose Howard reported they are receiving positive feedback on new 

programs. Beautification tournament generated over 5k. Simon Bradbury 

asked about working with Rose Howard in the future to create our own 

Beautification committee for Recreation.  

6. POA BOD- Pat White attended for Steve Schneider. He reported that both 

clubhouse construction projects are on schedule and updates are available 

on the website. Negotiations are underway with Cooper the developer 

regarding 2 locations for the installation of an additional water tank. The 

Board approved the Political Education Committee. Nine committee 

members are undergoing training right now. Required permit and fee has 

been eliminated for cutting trees on your own land. Hopewell Volunteer 

Fire Department reported that the results of a recent audit will end with 

insurance increased for their community. They are working to correct 

issues with funding, management and volunteer drought.  Board member, 

Carla Johnson is spearheading the latest efforts to improve first 

impressions around the Village. Winston should meet with individual 

department heads soon to discuss.   

 

OTHER BUSINESS 

A. Glennie Browne requested that lap swim be added back into the evening pool 

schedule since the addition of swim team practices took up the previously 

scheduled lap swim. 



 

 

B. Larry Elder spoke about a pool party that took place over a weekend in April and 

his concern that was a safety and liability issue for members. Jessica Antrim 

explained that the property owners in question followed all protocol for bringing, 

signing in and paying for guests to use the pool. They were utilizing the back 

patio for food, which is a spot that is free to anyone, first come first served. Larry 

stated there were roughly 40 kids in the pool and it was an inconvenience to 

regulars. Simon Bradbury will investigate the issue.  

C. Larry Elder voiced his unhappiness with the later start to the Chota pool season. 

Simon Bradbury explained that this decision was reached because of work being 

done on the Chota pool deck and low attendance numbers in the month of May. 

He explained that our attendance numbers show more usage in September than 

May. Larry Elder suggested the opposite, requested to see the numbers himself 

and questioned our accuracy of our counts. He feels that he is a paying member 

and should have access to the facility as he has in the past, regardless of the 

numbers.  

D. Larry Elder voiced his unhappiness with the resurfacing work that had been done 

on the indoor pool deck. Simon Bradbury agreed with this and assured him that 

we are working to correct the matter. The company who originally completed the 

work is now out of business. Pat White explained to Larry Elder that everyone is 

aware of the issue and working to correct it and everyone is disgusted with the 

work but in some instances we get burned and we learn from those situations and 

move on.   

E. Simon Bradbury reported that the bid process is underway for the roof 

replacement at the Wellness Center. The debate for the Board is shingle roofing 

versus metal.   

 

NEXT MEETING: Thursday, June 13th @ 10 am.  

Change to the July meeting schedule. Meeting will fall on 18th, instead of 11th. 

Minutes were submitted by Jessica Antrim.   


